






This publication is the second issue of annual statistical data 
relating to the students, staff, library, finance and buildings of the 
University of Woilongong, which became a university on 1st January, 1975. 
As most of these data are compiled in the prescribed forms which 
each University has to forward to the Universities Commission every year, 
these forms have been reproduced in Parts II and III. The summaries of 
Part I are designed for quick consultation when a more comprehensive 
statistical picture is required at short notice. Part VI allows for 
statistical comparisons between all Australian Universities, ranked 
according to student numbers. Finally different predictive methods have 
been applied to student statistics in Part VII. 
Current Universities Commission and Australian Bureau of Statistics 
definitions and terminology have been adhered to. Unless otherwise indicated, 
all values or numbers stated refer to the Universities Commission's 
statistical date, 30th April, 1976. 
Any comments for the improvement of existing tables or for the 
inclusion of additional tables or graphs would be helpful in the preparation 
of future editions, and should be referred to: 
Mr. J.W. Langridge 
OR 
Mr. F.M. Van Helden 
Administrative Data Processing Unit 
University of Woilongong 















































PART I: Student Summaries 
Enrolments,Student Load,Planning Numbers,Student/Staff Ratio 
Enrolments by Degree,Course,Sex,Attendance 
Higher Degree Enrolments by Course,Department,Sex,Attendance 
New Higher Degree Students by Course,Department,Sex,Attendance 
New Master's Preliminary Summary by Course,Department,Sex, 
Attendance 
Enrolments by Year of Study 
Progression Rates of Bachelors 1975-1976 
Pass Rate Percentage by Department 1970-1976 
Degrees and Diplomas conferred 1963-1976 
















Enrolments by Students Commencing 
New Undergraduates by Highest Qualification 
New Post-graduates by Place Qualifying Degree 
Ages of Students 
Ages of New Students 
Student Load by Department 
Courses Completed 
Completed Courses (Three-year Estimates) 
Term and Home Residences of Students 
Overseas Students by Country, Course 
Staff and Library (UC Forms) 
Form 206: All Staff by Sex and Attendance 
Form 201: Full-time Academic Staff 
Form 202: Full-time Non-Academic Staff 
Form 205: Library Staff 
Form 301/2: Library Stock and Transactions 
PART IV: Finance 
Income & Expenditure in 1975 
1975 Research Expenditure 
PART V: Site, Buildings 
Site Plan 
Campus Buildings (area, cost, purpose, levels) 
Area by Department 
Common Teaching Areas 
PART VI: Comparative Statistics. 1975 
Students, EFTS, STAFF, S.S.R. of Australian Universities 
Recurrent Grants & Expenditure of Australian Universities 
PART VII: Projections & Past Records 
UC Target Numbers compared with Projections 
Total & Undergraduate Enrolments 
Student Load/EFTS 1967-80 by Department & Total 
Proportions of Part-time Students 1967-1981 
Geographical sources of new students 
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GROSS ENROLMENTS SUMMARY 3Y DEGREE. COURSE. 





























































































































































































































































HIGHER DEGREE ENROLMENT SUMMARY 3Y 
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NEW HIGHER DEGREE ENROLMENT SUMMARY BY 








































































Men Women Al1 
1 1 2 
1 - 1 
1 - 1 
3 - 3 
1 - 1 
1 - 1 
8 1 9 
4 - 4 
1 - 1 
1 - 1 
4 - 4 
3 1 4 
2 - 2 
2 - 2 
4 - 4 
1 - 1 
22 1 23 
1 - 1 
1 - 1 
3 1 4 
2 - 2 
7 1 8 
37 3 40 
6. 
TABLE 5 
NEW MASTER'S PRELIMINARY SUMMARY 



































Men Women Al 1 
1 - 1 
1 - 1 
2 - 2 
4 - 4 
1 1 2 
2 - 2 
2 - 2 
1 - 1 
1 - 1 
1 - 1 
16 1 17 
TABLE 6 
ENROLMENTS BY YEAR OF STUDY. 1976 
BACHELOR COURSES BY SEX & ATTENDANCE 
COURSE & YEAR 
ARTS 
Year I - New 
Year I - Re-enrol 
Year II - New 
Year II - Re-enrol 
Year III 





Year I - New 
Year I - Re-enrol 
Year II 
Year III 
Year IV (Honours) 
TOTAL 
ENGINEERING 
Year I - New 
Year I - Re-enrol 
Year II - New 





Year I - New 




































































































































































































































































TABLE 6 (CONT'D) 
ENROLMENTS BY YEAR OF STUDY. 1976 
BACHELOR COURSES BY SEX & ATTENDANCE 
COURSE & YEAR 
SCIENCE 
Year I - New 
Year I - Re-enrol 
Year II - New 
Year II - Re-enrol 
Year III 

























































































Note: The totals for full-time and part-time enrolments do 
with those of tables lA and 2 in Part I and of table 










































































































































































































































or part-time course enrolments at a certain year or stage, into the 
corresponding number in the next year or stage and then multiplying by 100 
In some cases the percentages may become bigger than 100, whenever there 
has been a significant influx by students from other universities in the 
next year or stage. 
The totals for full-time and part-time enrolments do not tally with those 
of tables IA and 2 in Part I and of table 101 of Part 2, because different 
criteria were used. 
The enrolments in full-time year IV for Arts and Commerce include respect-
ively 1 and 4 part-time Honours students (see table 6). For the purpose 
of oroarp<:^inn jcates this was disregarded. 
10. 
TABLE 3 
PASS RATE PERCENTAGE BY DEPARTMENT 

















































































































































Note: This overall pass rate percentage was calculated by dividing 
the total number of undergraduates who passed, by the total 
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PART I I 
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TABLE 28 (i) 
CO. 
1975 INCOME FOR RECURRENT PURPOSES AND EQUIPMENT 





























Donations and Grants 
Research 
Equipment 
Other Special Purpose Funds 
Investment Income 
General Funds 
Other Special Purpose Funds 
Other 
General Funds 
Other Special Purpose Accounts 
-total 
AL INCOME 
1975 EXPENDITURE FROM GENERAL FUNDS 























- Administrative 5 
Superannuation and pensions - Academic 134 
- Non-Academic 6 
Payroll Tax & Workers' Compensation Insurance 146 
Maintenance 132 
Conference and Study Leave Grants 23 
New Appointment Expenses 32 
Other 4 
TOTAL ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES 3305 
61 


























ii. ACADEMIC SERVICES 
a) Libraries 
Salaries: Technical Services 195 
Reader Services 102 
Other 48 
Superannuation and Pensions 5 
Payroll Tax & Workers' Compensation Insurance 18 
Purchase of: - Books, Microforms etc. 46 
- Periodicals 73 





Superannuation and Pensions 1 
Payroll Tax & Workers' Compensation Insurance 3 
Supplies & Maintenance Contracts 46 











TOTAL STUDENT SERVICES 7^ 
iv. GENERAL UNIVERSITY SERVICES 
a) Administration 
Salaries 664 
Superannuation and Pensions 31 
i?. 
Table 28 (iii) 
Administration (cont.) 











Postage & Telephone (including rental) 
Advertising 
Insurance 
Contributions & Subscriptions to other 
organisations 
Furniture 
Power, Lighting & Heating 











c) Buildings & Grounds 
Salaries: - Building Planning & Maintenance 
- Maintenance of Grounds 
- Cleaning & Caretaking 
Superannuation and Pensions 
Payroll Tax & Workers' Compensation Insurance 
Materials, Equipment & Contracts: 
- Building Planning & Maintenance 
- Maintenance of Grounds 
- Cleaning & Caretaking 













TOTAL GENERAL UNIVERSITY SERVICES 1754 
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Metallurgy & Biology 
-
Civil Engineering 





Laboratories for Elec. 




Philosophy, History & 


















































































































































IN M"̂  
AREA AT 
30/4/Z6 
IN M"̂  


























Central Scientific Services 
Language Laboratories 
Flammable Liquids Store 
Student Services - Union 
Student Services 






























































































































COMMON TEACHING AREAS 
67. 
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Side Arm Chairs, TV Video 
Chairs and Tables 
Chairs and Tables 
Chairs and Tables 
Chairs and Tables 
Fixed Tiered Side Arm Seating 
Chairs and Tables 
Chairs and Tables 
Chairs and Tables 
Chairs and Tables 
Lounge Chairs 
Chairs and Tables 
Side Arm Seating 
Fixed Tiered Side Arm Seating 
Fixed Tiered Side Arm Seating 
Fixed Tiered Side Arm Seating 
Lounge Chairs 
Fixed Tiered Side Arm Seating 
Fixed Tiered Side Arm Seating 
Fixed Tiered Side Arm Seating 
Fixed Tiered Side Arm Seating 




















































































































































































* Does not include the Institute of Advanced Studies of the A.N.U. 
Note: The numbers for the first, second and fifth columns were obtained from 
"Selected University Statistics 1976" published by the Universities 
Commission. The academic staff in column 5 includes the academic research 
staff, which number 850 in the case of the A.N.U., 247 for Sydney 
University, 211 for Melbourne University and much lower values for the 
other universities. Column 3 was obtained from the Universities Commission's 
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TABLE 3 5 
TOTAL & UNDERGRADUATE ENROLMENTS 
1977-1981 Unrestricted Trend-line Projections based on past and present enrolments. 
















































































* Excluding Diploma in Education, Master's Qualifying and Miscellaneous Students, 
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GEOGRAPHICAL SOURCES OF CATEGORY A 
STUDENTS COMMENCING 
1973 1974 1975 1976 
Area of School 
No. of % of No. of % of No. of % of No. of % of 
Stud- Intake Stud- Intake Stud- Intake Stud- Intake 
ents (513) ents (581) ents (830) ents (756) 
Greater Woilongong 






3) Western Slopes 








































































1) Shell harbour to Helensburgh 
2) Bomaderry to Eden and Robertson to Crookwell 
and Cooma (not Canberra) 
3) Penrith to Orange 
4) Remainder, not comprised under the above. 
Note: Category A students are those students who sat 
for the N.S.W. Higher School Certificate examination 
in the year prior to, and gained admittance to university 
in, any of the years mentioned above. The total percent-
age found for local and South Coast students was up till 
1977 used as an aid to estimating the undergraduate intake 
in the next four years. Pegging of this intake to a 
constant annual rate by the Universities Commission, 
however, makes such use unnecessary. 
TABLE 39 



































N.P.I:Decl1ni ng from 
NRR=1.176 in 1973 to 












































































































































































Note: The 1976 population figures used for the 
calculation of growth rates were obtained from 
the 1976 census, but at the time of writing no 
official estimates were available for the in-
between-census-years 1972, 1973, 1974 and 1975. 
The "actual" estimates for these years have been 
proportioned, for all areas above, in relation 
to the net migration pattern. 
Net actual migration 122,900 
Net actual migration 84,600 
Net actual migration 27,800 
**** Net actual migration 40,400 
*** 
LEGEND 
Borrie: First Report of the National 
Population Inquiry (Australian 
Government Publishing Service), 
Canberra, 1975. 
N.P.I.: Research Report of the National 
Population Inquiry (Australian 
Government Publishing Service), 
Canberra, 1975. 



